
Is ita Catarrh Remedy, or a Tonic,
or is it Both?

Some people call Peruna a great tonic.
Others refer to Peruna as a great catarrh
remedy.

Which of these people are right? Is it
more proper to call Peruna a catarrh remedy
than to call it a tonic?

Our reply is, that Peruna is both a tonic
and a catarrh remedy. Indeed, there can be
no effectual catarrh remedy that is not also
a tonic.

In order to thoroughly relieve any case of
catarrh, a remedy must not only have a speci-
fication on the mucous membranes affected by
the catarrh, but itmust have a general tonic
action on the nervous system.

Catarrh, even in persons who are otherwise
strong, is a weakened condition of some
mucous membrane. There must be something
to strengthen the circulation, to give tone to
the arteries, and to raise the vital forces.

Perhaps no vegetable remedy in the world
has attracted so much attention from medical
writers as HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS. The
wonderful efficacy of this herb has been rec-
ognized many years, and is growing in its
hold upon the medical profession. When
joined with CUBEBS and COPAIBA a trio
of medical agents is formed in Peruna which
constitutes a specific remedy for catarrh that
in the present state of medical progress can-
not be improved upon. This action, rein-
forced by such renowned tonics as COLLIN-
SONIA CANADENSIS. CORYDALIS FOR-
MOSA and CEDRON SEED, ought to make
this compound an ideal remedy for catarrh
in all its stages and locations in the body.

From a theoretical standpoint, therefore,
Peruna is beyond criticism. The use of Peruna
confirms this opinion. Numberless testi-
monials from every quarter of the earth fur-
nish ample evidence that this judgment is not
over enthusiastic. When practical experience
confirms a well-grounded theory the result is
a truth that cannot be shaken.

WHAT IS PE-Rl-NA?

Situation at Peking Steadily Increas-

ing in Gravity.
tFrom Th« Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. Oct. 12.—A situation eteadlly in-
creasing in gravity exists in China, according-

to reports received here from Peking. It is

F&id that the revolution is making rapid prog-

ress and that the seriousness of the situation
has finally penetrated to the court. Even the
Empress Dowager and her advisers have come
to raalfas the throne is seriously menaced. The
revolutionary sentiment and hatred of tho
jlanchus are spreading so rapidly that even
the court is ?aid to appreciate that the only
alternative willbe the adoption ofa constitution
for China, and some of the administration
papers are advocating the step. Despite the
apparent realization of the danger of the sit-
uatlon. however, the Empress Dowager has
recently given abundant evidence of her re-
vivingfancy for the Manchus and has appointed
many of them to important offices, thus greatly
aggravating the bitterness agatnst*tthem and the
general discontent.

In the redistribution of offices, which inci-
dentally gave to Wu Ting-fang the opportunity
to execute the coup whereby he obtained the
appoinmvrit of Mi.lister to Washington. Sir
Chentung Liang Cheng, the former minister,
was deprived of power, an event which is re-
garded as ominous by those familiar with af-
fairs at Peking and with the progressive and
enlightened views of the former minister. Sir
Liarg is one of that echool which sincerely
appreciates the .disinterested friendship of the
United States and regards with apprehension
the growing dominance of Japan. Some of the
followers of this school have told the Empresa
Dowager that in their opinion the Increasing
influence of Japan constitutes the greatest peril
which confronts China from the outside, "Japan
1« not to be trusted," these men have more
than once told the Empres?. but Itis not known
how their advice was received. The deposition
of several of them from power would seem to
Indicate, however, that it was not highly val-
ued. Some of the administration papers ln
China are urging that as there are no full
blooded Manchus remaining the old hatred of
the Chinese for the Manchus should be aban-
doned and the line separating the two races
6hou!d be obliterated, but less prejudiced judg-es
of the situation declare that to be impossible
and even ridiculous.

All Chinese statesmen fear a revolution, not
only because of the bloody Internecine war it
would cause, but because they are apprehensive
of "other nations" which they do not name,
but which they fear would take advantage of
the situation, if not to effect the partition of
China, at least to despoil her of valuable terrt-
tory.

The view is held indiplomatic circles In Wash-
ington that China will not enjoy freedom from
the serious danger of revolution until the Man-
chu dynasty is displaced, and itIs said that it
Is difficult to foresee Buch displacement unat-
tended by revolution and a disastrous war. Un-
der these circumstances it is believed that Sec-
retary Taft's assurance of the friendly attitude
of the United States and Its absolute lack of de-
sire for Chinese ierritcry must have given great
comfort to the more thoughtful Chinese. On the
other hand, the displacement of Sir Liang
Cheng, who had "w->n the respect and considera-
tion of the Bjvmrnmeat at Washington, and who
returned to Peking bearing aeeurar.ee of the gift
of $27,000,000 stricken by President Roosevelt
from the sum of the boxer indemnity still due to
the United States. Is regarded as inexplicable.
The reccrd of th« United States in insisting. ln
connection with Germany, on the preservation of
the "administrative entity of China," the stead-
fast insistence of this country on the open door
and the recent assurance of Secretary Taft are
declared by diplomats to be an ample demonstra-
tion of the attitude of this country and the value
of its friendship, and it is asserted that were
statesmanship rather than feminine whim the
dominant factor in Chinese politics. Sir Liang
Cheng would now be occupying the post of Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs, which. It was under-
stood here, he went home to fill.
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Geo C P-int Co

The wheel of fashion has made one more complete
revolution, and cabinet-makers and connoisseurs agree that
the Bed Room Furniture of the Colonies is now pre-

eminently correct from the standpoints of art and utility.
We have reproduced with striking fidelity to the

originals some of the best tester Beds, Bureaux, High Boys,
Chairs, and other Bed Room articles designed by Chippen-
dale, Sheraton or other Masters whose work has survived
their names.

Our entire Autumn stock of furnishing articles for the
home is now on exhibition.

THE BED ROOM.

COLONIAL FURNITURE
FOR

FOI'MIED 181*

FlintsFine Furniture
FXI>T QI.VI.ITT

f\C*r%f\Tf\ ••*•\u25a0 '"' fresh ink, paint, tar.
11^ Xlfill jrrease spots or stales from cloth-UJ'VIV ing or carpets to STAY Oi:T.
Leaves NY» RiriK- itesßOvaa: straaju from coat collars.
Cleans Mh.Ti b«nxtn«, naphtha and gasolene fall.
SON INFLAmABIX Sold at toilet counter of
Wanamaker. Stern r-r->!v. Jaa. McCreery & Co.. J.*
BouitllU>r Rros.. H"«-Tn ,n. Elk'r. Kelt. Yeoman &
(*ublt, KulUh. Milhau. Kinsman. C. N Crlttenton Co.
ana leading stores Rfnerally. I?y expresw, prej>ald. 3So.

THE OSPOTU CO., New Canaan. Conn.

Speaking in Chinese at the dinner. Mr. Wu
\u25bas-id that China nnd America had always en-
t»rtair;.-'d the friendliest relations. His duty
after arriving In the rnlt«-<i States would be
fo continue the.=e relations, which were being

<err«rited. Btremrtliened and brought closer day
br day.

Secrets ry Taft toward the rlone of his address
*Bid that all Improvements which could be
brought about in China, whether governmental
or administrative reform, development of the
resources of the country, the elevation of peo-
ple .y education, the betterment of the civil
\u25a0ervioe. or anything increa«ing the strength of
the empire, <-ou!d not take place without re-
viving America's cordial nympathy and sup-
port.

This \u25a0fternoon Secretary Taft attended a meet-

Mr. Wu s Speech at Dinner —The

Secretaries Rephi.
H'«ng Kong. Oct. 12.—Secretary Taft was

warmly welcomed on his arrival here to-day,

'he L'nlted States revenue cutter McClellan and

the gunbnats Wilmington and Callao taking

part in the greeting given him. Immediately

after his arrival he visited the Governor of the
iMand. sir Matthew Nathan.

A dinner given in honor of Secretary Taft by
Mr. Wilbur, the American Consul General, waa
attended by many representative Chinese, in-
cluding TVu Ting-fang, recently appointed Min-
ister to Washington.

MR. TAFT AT HOXG KOXG.

On his promise not to go int" her mothers
room. Miss Corbltt told the intruder whore the
jewelry was and agreed to remain still until he
l»-ft the house When tho. stranger attempted
to pull a gold brace-let from tho young woman's
arm sho said. "Do not cio that; you may break
it." at the same time removing it and handing
it to the burglar.

Miss Corbltt leaped from her bed as soon as
she heard the burglar leave the house, and from
an open window began shouting "Police'" Her
brother started out to investigate, but the man
had escapsd • <
DRIVER TRAMPLED TO DEATH IN CRASH.

Edward McDine. a driver, was killed in a
runaway crash between two trucks on the
bridge over the New York Central tracks at
Babcock's Place yesterday. McDine was em-
ployed by Yerks & Co.. lumber dealers. The
ruaawaj team was drawing a load of pipe.
They smashed Into the rear of the lumber truck,
throwing McDine to the street. His horses—

.r..r,;»d Httt to death.

Daughter Directs Work of Plunder Rather
than Alarm Victim of Weak Heart.

Awakened by a burglar who carried a small
lamp in one hand and a revolver in the other.
Miss Marietta Corhttt, niece of Chief of Police

Corbltt. of Newark, thought only of her aged
mother, a victim of heart trouble, who was
sleeping In an adjoining room She made no
outcry, but engaged tho intruder in conversa-
tion, warning him not to ennT the mother's
room.

KEEPS THIEF FROM MOTHER S ROOM

Drapt»r and Postmaster Oenrpe H. Hibbard. of
Boston.

Tiie sostaess sessiorn to-day were preskle.l ovet
by K. W. lilsbee. Of Ban*, Vt.. the pTCSSffMtI The
papers <lellvereil Included "Carelessness of the Pub-
lic arid Suggested Methods of Correction." by Post-
master Hunt, of Worcester.

Demands Formulated Affecting All Union
Yards West of New York.

Chicago. Oct. 12.—The chairmen of the griev-

ance committees of all yar»!-< under the jurisdiction
of the BsrttehajMHk't Union of.North America con-
etadsd a three days' isstiia behind closed iii>->ra
here last night, formulating a demand for an in-
evsass in pay seja to that granted to the >'n in
the Northwest. The conclusions of th*» gathering
will now go before the local unions for ratiiica-
tion

The plan is to ask for iui increase of six cents

an hour, time and one-half for overtime and dOoMa
ray for Sunday. Obh of the ;'!->as forming tfc^
basts for the demand is that th«* men in the Cast
and Middle W'.-st work under more strenuous .->>n-

'ditions than those in tht- Northwest.
Th. demand will affert all yards from New York

west controlled by th* union. President Holly said
th-re was little nketlaood of a strike.* t

TWENTY-EIGHT PRISONERS PAROLED.
Plattsburg. X. V.. Oct. 12.

—
Conditional liberty

has been granted twenty-eight Dannemora pris-
oacra, some of them second and third term men
who were serving indeterminate >entenres, by
the state Board of Parole, which has just fin-
ished a session at the prison. Fifty-three appli-
cations in all were received by the board, but
after hearing testimony it wa3 decided that
twenty-five of them could not be granted- Thoothers, however, convinced the members of tho
board that they had opportunity for steady em-
ployment in event of their release and that they
intended to try i) lead an honest life In tha
future. On the present tour of the state piieona
the board has paroled ninety-eight piftsosssssV
•wo of them wonw

SWITCHMEN WANT HIGHEB PAT.

Experience taught this man
that he could not drink his own
high-grade coffee. lt« active
d rug-caffa ffel ne.-irritate* the
nervous system interferes with
digestion, and trouble is sure to
follow.

Some t'iiks may take the hint
and chanjje to Postum.

It i«i absolutely free from drugs,
and when well made, that is,
fr'ilcd 15 minutes, ithas a delicious
taslc similar to the mild, high-
grade Javas, withthe natural vital
food elements of the field grains

that repair the damage done by
coffee. 'There's a Reason."
Read that "little health classic

"
"The Koad to Wellville," in pkgs.

A man who owns a fine coffee
p antation in Jamaica *aid: "Four
years ago Idiscovered that coffee

ruining my health, and Iquit
\u25a0nd have been using Postum ever
since."

Madison. 11l Oct. 12.—The Clover Leaf Rail-
road grain elevator, containing twenty-five thou-
sand bushels of grain, was burned to-day, to-
gether with several small cottages. The loaa
U estimated at &LOQ.QOO.

Kar. Jn.v£. Cal.. Oct. 12.—The Arcade store.
Iru-South Ist street, and th« entire block In
which it was located were destroyed by fire last
night. The total loas was $200,000. Two firo-
men were seriously hur'

HEAVY LOSSES BY FIRE

HERMAN G. BEACH INDICTED.
Watertown. K. V.. Oct. 11.—The Jefferson

County grand Jury has handed down several in-
dictments against Herman G. Beach, arrested In
New York three weeks ago on the charge of
forgery. He will be arraigned Monday on one
Indictment charging him with forging the in
dorsement of F. M. Lamnn on a riut<- ..f JIMKHi
Beach has been confined In jail since Ms arrest
in default of $3,500 bail.

KILLS HIMSELF WHILE SICK.
Plainfleld. N.J.. Oct 12 (Special).

—
Robert M.

Fountain, of North Plainfleld. who had been sick
a long time, shot himself ln the head at his

Ihome. No. 73 Jackson avenue, this morning,'
killinghimself instantly. Mrs. Fountain heard
the shot nn<l found her husband dead

I .Mr. Fountain was engaged in the stationery
, and printing business at No. 65 Fulton street.

New York. He formerly lived in Brooklyn. For
inine year** he was a member of the Borough

Board of Education and District Clork. He
! leaves a wife nnd three dauarhtera

t —————*

STUDENT SAYS HE WAS NOT MISSING.
Little Falls. N. T.. Oct. 12.— The parents of

Judson Richardson, tho Little Falls young man
who was reported by th« Chicago police as

mif=sinK from the Garret! Biblical Institute, at
EvanPton, na,v< rvrelvod a telegram from him
saying ho is al the school nnd all right. In his
telegram yowii;,' Richardson said his first intima-
tion that he was tho central figure in a disap-
pearance mystery was when ho read ot1 the police
report ln the newspapers. \u25a0

I
——•

Plan your business to-morrow so you can
register if you have not already done so. It
willbe your last chance. If you are not on the
registration books by 10 p. m. to-morrow nirht
jyou cannot vote. Realstar to-morrowl ,

Navy Department May Send Officers on the
Lusitania.

Washington. Oct. 12.
—

Trondrrful p»rfTmanf»i

of the giant steamer Lusitania has caused the Navy

Department to consider whether H would not be
well to designate one or two naval engineer offlcen
to make a round trip across the Atlantic on that
vi>f«(>i in the near future to gather Information
relative to the working of th<- turbine machinery
that cannot be obtained In official reports. Thi
ravy Is already installing turbine engines In Boms

of the scout ships, and h;is contracted to have them
placed in two of the new torpedo boat destroyers

about to be constructed.

AHEARN CHANGES DECORATION PLAN.

Stung by Metz's Criticism, He WillFollow
Original Idea in Governors' Room.

Borough President Ahearn. stung by the criti-
cisms of Controller Metz and other members nf
the Board of Estimate. It was learned yesterday.

has abandoned the proposition to redecorate tho
Governors' Room in the City Hall according to

plans which would have railed for the destruction
of much rt"-oratlon that has never been completed.

He will now finish up these decorations, begun
ome four years ago. with the $7,000 which was ap-

propriated for that purpose at that time.
Bids for the elaborate changes planned by M<--

Kirn. Mead & White, were to be <.i"-n»d a week
ago FrfUay. Controller Metz refused to receive tho
bids. His chief engineer Investigated and reported

on Thursday.
Controller Metz prepared to mnke> a vigorous

protest against the plan <•( Borough President
Ahearn at the meeting of the Board "f Estimate
on Friday. In some ; way Borough President
Ahearn heard of this, and straightway P"nt one of
his office staff to tell the Controller that he had
abandoned his elaborate plans. McKlm. Mead &
"White willhave to be paid for their services, how-
ever.

HIS GUN PROVES A BOOMERANG-
Ithaca, S. V., Oct. 12.— During a quarrel at

the home of Charles Snyder near Greene, Che-
nango County, Snyder took down a shotgun and

struck at his guest, Frank Allen, with th«
butt of the weapon. Allen put up his hand to
ward off the blow, the gun struck against a
door, exploded, and Ihe charge entered Sny-

der's stomach. He lived long enough to make a
statement exonerating his antagonist.

TO STUDY TURBINE ENGINES.

Secretary Metcalf Awards Contracts
to Owners of Foreign Vessels.

Waßhlngtcn, Oct. 12—The Secretary of th<> Navy
to-d&y awarded contracts under the recent pro-

posals Invited for carrying coal for the use of
Admiral Evans's fleet on the trip to the Paclilc.

The contracts are merely for carrying, and all the
coal to be delivered is American, proposals for tho
delivery of Cardiff coal having been declined. Tho
awards were all to the owners of foreign vessels,

and irere as follows:

For Trinidad de'.lverey. Wept Indies Steamship
Company, of New York. 7.000 tons, at Jl 74 a ton.

Rio De Janeiro delivery. Lind & Co.. of New
Tot k, 6.000 tons, at S3 10 a ton.

Punta Arenas (Sandy Point) delivery. IJnd &
Co., 20,000 tons, at U9O a ton.

Callao delivery, American Transportation Com-
pany, of Baltimore, 25,000 tons, at *6 f*9 a ton.

Magdalena Buy delivery, Tweedle Trading Com-
pany, of New York. 2&.000 tons, at (GOO a ton.

Magdalena Bay. second consignment. United
States Shipping Company, of New York, 10.000 tons.
at J6 6T-J a ton.

San I-Vanrlsco delivery (Mare Island), Llnd &
Co., two lots of 20.000 tons each, at $•;!:> a ton.

ARMY AXD NAVY XEIVS.

I [From Th« Tribune Bureau.]

j Washington, October 12.
j EN'LJSTED MEN SORELY NEEDED.— The'
shortage of enlisted men in the army has assumed

1 alarming proportions. A report from Fort Casey
j states that the 63d Company of coast artlll'-ry

ihas only twenty-seven men. or 25 per cent of Its
!authorized strength. This Is not one of the new
i companies, but nn old one. The commanding offi-
!cer reports that Ifhe were to appoint all the non-
j commissioned officers, cooks, mechanics, etc.. to
Iwhich the company Is entitled there would not bo
!a single private left, the authorized strength being
j 109, of whom eighty-one should be privates. There
j are other companies serving* at the same post
j that have a Ic-w more men but which are wofully

handicapped owing to the lack of soldiers. No
j company at the post haa as many as 60 per cent of
j the authorized strength. This Is not an Isolated, case or peculiar in any Fense to the locality or
arm of the service. The same condition Is found
at all army posts, among tho Infantry and cavalry
as well as artillery.

COOKING OUTFIT TOO HHAVY.-The army
i subsistence officers are engaged on the Important
Iproject of reducing the wtlghtof the cooking out-
[ fit carried by companies in the field. It has been
• ascertained that the cooking range and general
j kitchen flxturos for a company constitute a burden• of almost four hundred pounds. This makes It dif-
ficult, bometlmes Impossible, to transport the cook-

| ing outfit ln time of war, and It is realized that
something must be done to Improve the Situation,
for on a recent march from Fort Myer to Har-
per's Ferry tho king outfit was sent by express.
It has been determined to do away with the range
and equip the cooking utensils with certain fixt-
ures to enable cooking over a trench In the ground.
This Is going back to the days before ranges were

iused In tho military service, and In considered en-
! tlrely in the Interest of mobility. The change will
j r«sult In a decrease in the weight of the cooking
:outfit for each company to eighty-five pounds.

XIfPBOVEMSNT AT FORT NIAOARA—The
| War Department has this week given consideration, to a recommendation from Governor's Island that
j there be allotted the additional sum of C&.000 to
!Improve the target rango at Fort Niagara. It was

decided that this could not be done this year, as
the appropriation available will not permit the al-
i ttment, although It is possible to give about $1,000
lv meet the most urgent needs of the situation.

ORDERS ISSUED.—Tb« following orders hay«
been issued:

ARMY.
Bri({a<llrr OanrrmJ CILAJILEH B. FMITH. «m1kiiM to

<">r<3nanc« I>epartiu*nt. continue In command? e-an ly
Hook provlns KToun<l and a* prealdent board for te»t-
U>s rifled cannon.

Captain HARIIY C BARNES, coant artillery corps, to
B»n«ra! hospital, Varhlngton Harrark*.

Onptaln KIKBY \u25a0vVAIJCKJI. 14th OavaJry, d««U!!*d quar-
termaattr'n department.

Captain LAWRENCE J. FLEMING, from l»t to 14th
Cavalry.

Captain HERBERT J. MIKES, to l*tCavalry.
First Lieutenant FREDERICK 8. SiACT. assistant srir-

Keon. to PbtMppinas
First Ucutonmat I.EO V. Qnxs, 4th Field Artillery.

from HMt«>ry A to unaaalg-ned list.
Flrpt 1.1-iif.-riant WII,I.IAM8. WOOD. 4thField Artillery

from Hatt»>ry I> t" A.
First Lieutenant LKTtOY P. COLLINS. 4th Field Arttl-lerjr. now unasslgmed.
Lieutenant Colonel JOHN C. GRESHAM. 14th Cavalry,

and Major DT7OEXE T. WILSON, coaat artillery
corpa. from Army War College tn proper atatloca.

Contract Eurcmn HENRY F. IJNCOLN. rrom Fort
Leavenworth to Fort Sam Houston.

NAVY.
K«>ar Admirßl A. R. COUDEN. additional duty as presi-

dent 1o!nt army and navy board to consider present
fcpeclncdtlona for manufacture and te«t of amokeleaa
XiowcJerß for army and navy.

Lieutenant W. M. FALCONER, detached" the Illlnola; to
navy yard. Washington.

Midshipman F. E. GROSS, detached the Illinois; home
an<l nwalt orders; resignation accepted, to take effect
November 16.

Assistant Furxeon H. L. DOLLAHD. detached naval hos-
pltal, Newport; to the Rhode Island.

Assistant Surguon H. F. nULL. to naval hospital. New-
jort-

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.-The following
movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

ARRIVETX
Oot 11

—
The lie* Molnea at Doaton: the Hannihal at

l-'.rteniouth, N. H.; the. Maii<tta and the Yankton at
navy yard. New York; the Yorktown at Mare Island-

BAILED.
Oct. M

—
The Lebanon and" the Newport, from Portsmouth,

N H., for ravy yard. New York: the Marcllns. from
Caps Ood Bay for Portsmouth. N. II.:the Minnesota,
from ("ai*Cod Hoy for Newport: the Yankton. from
New London for navy yard. New York; the Yorktown,
from fian Franclsi-o for Mare Island.

Oct. 12
—

The Juf-tln. from Cavlte for Guam.

LAMOUREUX SECURES BAIL.
Boston, Oct. 12.

—
S. John Lamoureux, former

Representative, who is under Indictment for
soliciting a gratuity in connection with certain
pending legislation, and who was surrendered by
his former bondsman yesterday, secured other
ball to-day and was released.

Special Service Squadron Sails from
Hampton Roads.

Washington. Oct. 12.—The special f^rrvi.-o squad-
ron, consisting of the armored cruisers Tennessee
and Washington, sailed from Hampton Road*
to-day on its voyage of about thirteen thousand
miles around the coast of South America to Mig-

dalena Bay, where the ships will j*o through regu-

lar naval manoeuvres in company with the new
armored cruisers California and South Dakota.
Tha four ships are of the same class, each being

of 13,680 tons displacement, having an indicated
horsepower of 23,000 and eighteen tjuns ir. the main
battery. The California and the South Dakota
we.ro built by the Union Iron Works, of San Fran-
cisco. The California is ln commission, an.l It is
expected that the South Dakota will be ready for
active service by the time the special service
squadron arrives on th« Pacific Coast.

Rear Admiral Uriel Sebree, one of the junior
officers of that grade, Is In command of the special
Fervlce squadron, and the Tennessee is his flag-

ship. Captain Thomas B. Howard, recently in
command of the cruiser Olympla. is in command
of the Tennessee, and Captain Austin M. Kntcrht,

formerly president of the naval board of ordnance,
is in command of the Washington. The squadron
will proceed direct to Trinidad, where it is due on
the 17th. A stop of four days will be made ot
that port, when the squadron will sail for Kio d«
Janeiro, where It is due on November 2. A stop
of seven days willbe made at the Brazilian capi-
tal, after which the squadron will proceed to
Montevideo, arriving there on November 13. Beven
days will b« spent at that port. The next stop-

ping place will be at Punta Arenas, near the en-
trance to the Strait of Magellan. There the ves-
sels will remain threo days before proceeding
through the straltß to Callao, Peru, where they
are scheduled to arrive on December 7. One week
will be spent at that port, in order to permit

visits to Lima. Tho last stage of the cruise will
be from Callao to Magdalena Bay. where the ves-
sels will engage in target practice and manoeuvres.

An Interesting phase of this cruise la that It
marks tho beginning of an extensive movement of
warships from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast,

which will include sixteen battleships, commanded
by Rear Admiral Evans, and a large flotilla of tor-
pedo boats. The battleship fleet is under orders to

start from this side about December XJ, and it Is
expected that the torpedo flotilla w'.ll accompany
that fleet or follow Ita short time afterward. All
the vessels willtake practically the course adopted
for the special service squadron, and because of
that fact the Tennessee and the Washington aro
regarded as being in tho nature of pathfinders. As
a matter of fact, however, the cruise has already

been made by numerous warships, largo and small.
including the Oregon, and the course Is well known
to nearly all the officers of the navy, especially

those who have had much service. None of tho
warships will go around Cape Horn, that route now
being followed only by sailing vessels. The only
warship which has made the voyage around tho
Horn In recent years is the gunboat Tacoma, which
went into those waters in search of a missing mer-
chantman.

FOR CARRYING COAL.

OFF FOR THE PACIFIC.

ing of the Chinese Young: Men's Christian As-
sociation and a reception given by leading
Chinese.

The Secretary dined to-night nt the residpnee
of the Governor, and after a vice-regul rerrp-
tion embarked at midnight for Manila.

MEYER TALKS ON PLANS
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CHINA FACING REVOLT.

DYNASTY IX DANGER.

We have no branch stores no agents

Attractive Originality
in

Boys' Clothing

60-62 West 23d Street

Russian and Sailor Blouse Suits,

Eton and Middy Suits,

Norfolk and Double- Breasted Suits,
Reefers and Overcoats.

If you are looking for
"

something different nin
Boys' Clothing, visit this Department in our store. Our
large corps of Boys' Tailors are constantly creating ne-w
methods and developing new thoughts. We have some
especially distinctive styles in

What is <rue of this Department is true of all our departments

*:\u25a0

Electric Carriages
Fulfill Every Need and Desire for !
Private Service in Town or Suburb

The Brougham, Mark LXVIII.
illustrated here, is perhaps the /L
most distinguished representative j£&
of the Columbia line. It is the }tf

most useful, substantial and lux- \
uriously appointed of all town car-

'
riages.

Ready for Immediate Delivery. Demonstration by Appointment.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE COMPANY
"Phone, 40SQ 18th St. 134-138 West 39th Street *ajl*»

BROUGHAMS
LANDAULETS
HANSOMS
VICTORIAS

Postmaster General Will Recom
mend Some Remarkable Changes.
Boston, Oct. IT.—lf the recommendations whlc

are to be mad© by rostmaster General Meyer ar
adopted by Congress the Immediate future wl
bring some remarkable changes In postal facilltle:
In the United States. An outline of some of th
more Important recommendations to be made befor
the next session of Congress was given by Mi
Meyer In an address at a banquet to-nlf?ht In cor
nectlon with the annual meeting of the Postmas
ters' Association of »w England. These lnclud
the further development of the parcels post systen
to an extent far beyond Its present limitation:
the e*tabl!srnient of postal savings banks, the is
euance of postal notes In denominations rangln
from Icent to J2 si.\ and the Installation through
out the country of automatic stamp vending ma
chines. The recommendation as to the *tarn
vending machines, however, will depend on th
success of exiwriments now being maile with
device of this kind.

Probably the moat porlant and drastic of al
of ti.o reoomtn«ndatlon3 which the Postma.'ter Gen
eral proposes to make will be that regarding th
extension of the parcels post. Not only will he ad
vise that the system as at present established b
greatly lncreauod In efficiency, but that the max!
mum rat« for all parcels be reduced from 16 t
12 cents a pound; that the limit of weight fo
such parcels b« increased from four to eleveipounds; that local parcels pouts, e-iuippt-d witwagons or automobiles, be established In el'le
where th« free delivery system prevailß. and thatspecial parcels post system, with an extremely lowcharge fol service, be established in connectlo;
with th« rural free d-Ilvery. Mr. Meyvr goes on tsay:
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W r«l,'?tr

|
reßt «» itrn opposing the extension of pareels post In this country— the express <-ornpar.t-and ,h° ccou

nt,
try retail merchants. The latter fcathai the mall order houaes will derive ai, tit t-their own dteadyantace. it is \u25a0„ connection wiuthe country retail merchants that Idesire to m. i!especially. Ipropose to recommend the establishm.-nt of a Dam-In post In rural routes which wilmeet the objections of the email storekeepers amretailers This willbe h. boon to our rural pnpulatlon and tothe utorekreper. as the latter can reoelve his orders by mall or telephone and dlspatclthe d«<slr<Ml merchandise by the rural carrierVThifannnr will be saved from hitching up his nor*and losln* the time be needs for planting or barvesting his crops, and it will enable tht- storekeepeto mereaaa hla sales and meet the requirement!of modem trad..-, if my recommendations anadopted it willcost 12 cents a pound for the ma]order house to send parcels to th* rural deliver]

patron from any city postofflce, while for deliver]
from tn» distributing ot^ce of the rural route or IImailed by a patron of any rural route for deliver!to a patron on the lamo route, or at the distributing
oflico of nald routo. the charge willbe but 5 cents
for the first pound and 2 cents for each additionalpound up to eleven pounds, or 25 cents for a pack-age weighing eleven poundw. lam also considerlni
the advisability of recommending a local parcel
po*t delivery at city free delivery postofflces, but inorder to lnsfull such a system It will be necessary
to obtain from Congress a spedal appropriation t«acquire wagons and automobiles tr» do tho requiredhauling. The object of my recommendation t<. Con-
Krf-ss will be to get an adjustment of rat.s andweights that will mwt th.- rates and weights
charged for parcels s.-nt by post to other countries
This willmean a reduction In the rate from 16 to 13cents a pound and an Increase ln the weight limitfrom four to eleven pounds.
Another mntter of great publlo Interest which Imall recommend for the consideration of Congress

s a postal savings bank system. We desire to »>n-\u25a0ourago among our peopl economy and thriftmd by the use of postal savings bnnk.-i to civehem every opportunity to husband tlmir resourcesrhe policy will not be to compete In any way withhe savings banks, but rather to encourage the
mbit of depositing savings. Our object la to brin*lldden money to light, t.. Instil life Into It.nnd to
fad It again Into tho channels of trade for the
nutual benefit of labor an.lcapital, and thus addo the prosperity throughout the land.
Ifind that there Is a great demand from the

tubllc for postal notes, and it is the purpose ofh<- department to recommend such paper in de-tominatlons of 10, '.'". 23. 3s, 40, GO, m, 70 so and 90
•ents. Jl and up to 8Go, It la the Intention to
iave the notes payable to the party designated Amall fee will be charged, but time will be paved
is no advices ar< t.. be sent Krom l cent to »
ents th«> notes will be made payable to bearer an.i
m foo. will be rharK^d.
Tests of stamp vending machines willb». |IP.KUnhis month, an.i If the machines are satisfactory
lev will hr- adopted, as they should prove con-
\u25a0enient to the public in facilitating tne sale of
tamps.

Of rural delivery Mr. Meyer said that, whl!«>
here was a feeling prevalent In many parts of the
ountry that this service was an extravagance
nd an unnecessary drain on the department, he
\u25a0eiieved the results accomplished in the last ten
ears proved this feeling to be baseless. ,He pointed
ut that when the rirst rural route was estab-
ished In the fall of 1896. and $15.00) was expended
uring that t!s. il year. the postal deficit was $11.-
XMiOd. while for the OseaJ year ended June 30.
SO7. the expenditures for rural delivery were $27.-
»>.(X>o and the estimated postal deficit showed a
•crease as compared with 1837 or about 11.500,000.
lo added:
This is an undoubted evidence to my mind thatrhlle the expense incurred in connection with
ural delivery la enormous, yet it has increased theeceipts. and the benefits to our people cannot beleasured in dollars and cents. The isolation whichxiMe.i in many parta of the country has beenvercome: the people are ln daily communicationith their fri.nils In the rest of tho world- theally papers and magazines con« to thu .loor ofvery farmhouse on the rural routes, and enlight-
nment un.l Information are being spread broad-ist throughout the land. Medical men have sai.liat already the establishment of thf rural ser-l<-e Is having Its effect upon the mentality of ourluntry patrons, and that because of it insanity Isn the d.-creas.
At th.» end of the calendar year complete in->rmatlon will be obtained relative to the cost of
\u25a0ansporting the various classes of mail matter
ii.i the amount of mall matter which in franked
nil the quantity handled for <-arii of the various»partmfnts. Congress having appropriated $300.-
o for the weighing of the mails for this purpose
hus, for the first lime in the history of the Post-
tice Department it willbe possible to figure intel-Kently the actual cost to the government of han-llng1 the malls, and Ibelieve tne data so obtained111 tend to show that a very large portion of theeflcit would be wiped out if such free matter'\u25a0;\u25a0 properly charged on the books.
Retiring President K. W. Hlsbee. of B.ure. Vt..
resided at the banquet at the American House to-
Ight, and besides the Postmaster General, the
LU«r apealcars were Lieutenant Uovajnoor Et>*n S.


